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Parameter Unit Requirement Motivation / Remarks
Beam parameters
Energy keV > 8 Diffraction at biomolecules

stability 0.05 % If not possible: single shot spectrometer
Bandwidth % 0.05 0.2 nm resolution @ λ = 1 Å

stability < ±10 % bw
Beam position stability < 0.5 µm

Beam size µm
0.2 / 1−2

(microfocus)
Few unit cells illuminated

Photons per pulse #ph > 1011 Maximal flux wished
stability < ±10 %

Pulse length fs < 50 fs Diffract and destroy regime required
stability --- Pulse length should remain < 50 fs

Pulse arrival time stability fs --- Not an issue
Beam parameter changes during experiment
Energy range / step eV --- Energy adjusted only during setup

rate eV / min ---
Beam size 
(microfocus only)

range / step µm --- Focus size adjusted only during setup
rate µm / min ---

Pulse length
range / step --- Pulse length adjusted only during setup
rate ---

Beam geometry

Beam slope maximum tolerable mrad --- Not an issue

Working distance minimum required mm 100 Allow sample rotations and  translations 
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